
To accompany the petition of Samuel H. Wragg for legislation
relative to certain notices in connection with the admission of
material facts and papers and documents in actions at law or
suits in equity. Judiciary (Joint).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act providing for Notice by Registered Mail relative
to the Admission of Material Facts and Papers and
Documents in Actions at Law or Suits in Equity.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section sixty-nine of chapter two
2 hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws, as
3 amended by section one of chapter three hundred
4 and eighty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 twenty-six, is hereby further amended by striking
6 out, in the second and third lines, the words
7 “ served by copy on ” and inserting in place thereof
8 the words: a copy of which is sent by registered
9 mail to, —so as to read as follows: Section 69.

10 In any action at law or suit in equity a party by
11 written notice filed in the clerk’s office and a copy
12 of which is sent by registered mail to the other
13 party or his attorney, not less than ten days before
14 the trial of the action or suit, may call upon the
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15 other party to admit, for the purposes of the case
16 only, any material fact or facts or the execution of
17 any material paper or document which he intends
18 to use at the trial. The court may delay the trial
19 until such notice is answered and on motion before
20 trial may strike out of such notice or any answer
21 filed in response thereto any matter which is ir-
-22 relevant, immaterial or improperly included therein.
23 If no answer is filed in the clerk’s office within ten
24 days after the filing therein of said notice or within
25 such further time as the court may on motion allow,
26 the truth of the fact or facts or the execution of
27 the paper or document shall, for the purposes of
28 the case, be held to be admitted. Such notice, in
29 so far as it relates to a material fact or document,
30 and any answer filed in response thereto shall, if
31 offered by the party who filed such notice, be ad-
-32 mitted in evidence. If the party upon whom such
33 notice is served refuses to admit any fact or the
34 execution of any paper or document mentioned in
35 the notice, the reasonable expense of proving such
36 fact or the execution of such paper or document, as
37 determined after summary hearing by the justice
38 presiding at the trial, shall, unless the justice certi-
-39 fies that the refusal to admit was reasonable, be
40 paid by said party to the other party and the
41 amount thereof shall be added to the taxable costs
42 of the party in whose favor such amount is awarded
43 or deducted from the amount of any judgment or
44 decree against him.

1 Section 2. This act shall become operative Sep
2 tember first of the current year.
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